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Appointments and Confirmations 
by the Superior General 
 
_____________________________________________________________________ 
 
DATE   NAME    OFFICE   PROVINCE 
_____________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
12/04/95 Francisco Sampedro  Visitor 2/3   Chile 
 
24/04/95 Luigi Elli    Visitor 1/6   Madagascar   
 
02/05/95 Kevin Rafferty   Visitor 1/6   Ireland  
 
05/05/95 Antonio Fanuli   Director D.C. 2/3  Naples 
 
11/05/95 Manuel Alcaraz   Director D.C. 1/6  Mexico 
 
25/05/95 Georges Aboujaoudé  Visitor 1/6   Orient   
  
26/05/95 Michael McCullagh  Director D.C. 1/6  Great Britain 
 
08/06/95 Jan Van Broekhoven Director D.C. 1/6  Netherlands  
